The common purpose for vehicle development has always been lowest fuel consumption. Therefore, engine and motor hybrid vehicles, and plugin hybrid vehicles are rapidly prevailing. The electricity plays an increasingly important role as a power source for those vehicles. This work aims at developing a new cooling fan for vehicle engine. This fan can operate as a cooling fan at low vehicle speed. At high vehicle speed, however, the fan is rarely used as a cooling fan.
Research of electric power regeneration using automotive cooling fan （Improvement of wind turbine efficiency by changing blade profile） 
2・2 送風機・風車特性の測定方法
図 4(a)に本研究で用いた実験装置の概要を示す．車両用ファンはダクトで覆われており，それを模擬するため,
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Area of duct (7) and (8). We investigated the maximum inverse camber rate in order not to decrease the cooling performance. As a result we set the inverse camber ratio to 0.04. Power of S-Shaped profile operating as a wind turbine is about twice higher than base profile. Tangential velocity at the tip portion decreases compared to the base profile shown in Fig.9(a) . This means that the moment to drive the air rotationally at the tip portion is weakened, which corresponds to the improvement of power at the wind turbine operation. 
